
 

HELPFUL HOMEWORK
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TARGET AUDIENCE

1. List all your services or products. Who would buy each one of them?

2. Create a poll (you can do this on Instagram or use a survey system), strategically plan out questions to 
get more information on your audience like their job, what they do for fun, favorite brands, etc.

3. Build trust by

4. Read through your Target Audience worksheet once a month to make sure the demographics & the
personality of your audience are still the same.

UNIQUE SELLING POINT

1. Promote your USP by talking about it on Instagram/Facebook, creating a graphic or video, networking 
events or through an online group.

2. Incorporate your USP into your mission statement.

3. Create a piece of content where you go into detail about your USP (podcast, blog, interview, etc.)

4. Read through your USP worksheet once a month and make edits as you grow.

This helpful homework is meant to get your creativity flowing, keep track of progress, and give you 
ideas on how to stay connected to your audience every day to every month. These to-do lists can be 
done over and over again. I suggest keeping this near you (on your computer desktop or printing it 

off) so you remember to look at it and implement the homework.
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MESSAGING

1. Use the words & phrases you chose daily, whether it’s in person, on your social media, or just talking 
to yourself!

2. Re-write your website copy to include your words, phrases, and mission statement.

3. Keep track of the reactions and engagement you receive from using your new language.

4. After about a month of focusing on your messaging take a look at your worksheet and see if it all still 
rings true.

BUSINESS GOALS

1. Use Trello to keep track of goals, website copy, to-do lists, and anything else.

2. Each month (or even week) check in with yourself and how far you’ve come with your goals.

3. Each quarter, use Trello to create goals and to-do lists 

4. When you’re feeling creatively stunted or bored, think of all your big, crazy goals and create a plan on 
how to accomplish them!

STORYTELLING

1. Talk on Instagram stories (or your social media of choice) everyday either about your personal life or 
your business.

2. Introduce yourself! Whether it’s through networking, Facebook groups, or social media posts

3. Join a group where you can get to know people and businesses who are similar to you.

4. Post genuine comments and engage on your own social media/blogs and other’s accounts
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VISUAL  STORYTELLING

1. Keep your color codes (RGB, CMYK, HEX) handy. Either write them in your planner, hang them on your 
wall or keep a PDF on your desktop so you’ll have them ready to go when choosing colors for printing, etc. 

2. Print out photos that are similar to how your social media should look so when you can’t think of what to 
post or how it should look, you have samples.

3. Create a moodboard for each month that will represent your brand

4. Once you have your full branding in order, create a brand board that has everything like colors, logos, 
mood boards, photos & more in one place.




